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�

Holy Spirit Catholic Church�

�

410 Lear Road, Avon Lake, Ohio  44012�

�

Website:  www.hspal.org          �

Email:  hsp@hspal.org  �

Twitter:  @HSP_AL�

�

�

Eucharistic Celebrations�

� � Saturday Vigil� 5:00 p.m.�

� � Sunday� � 9 a.m., 10:30 a.m., 12 noon�

� � M, T, TH, F� 8:30 a.m. Church�

� � Holy Day� � 8:30 a.m. and 7:00 p.m.�

� � Holiday� � 9:00 a.m. (Consult Bulletin)�

�

Reconciliation�

� � Saturday� � 3:30�4:30 p.m. (Hall)�

�

New Parishioners�

New parishioners are most welcome �

at Holy Spirit Parish. �

Please register by calling the office at 440�933�3777.�

�

   November 1, 2020�

�

Parish School of Religion Classes (P.S.R.)�

Pre�school, Kindergarten through Grade 8�

(Contact Terri Pastura)�

�

Youth Groups�

� � �� � Jr. High (Grades 6, 7, 8)� �

� � �� � � Sunday 6:00 p.m. (St. Joseph Parish)�

� � �� � Sr. High (Grades 9, 10, 11, 12)� �

� � �� � � Sunday 7:30 p.m. (Holy Spirit Parish)�

�

Confirmation Preparation�

� � Grades 9−12  (Contact Sarah Hamski)�

�

�

�



�

�

Baptism: �

Call the Parish Office to make arrangements.  Pre�

Baptism instructions are required.�

�

Marriage: �

Arrangements must be made at least six months in 

advance.    Pre�Cana Program and Couples Ministry 

are required. Please contact the parish office.�

�

Anointing of the Sick:  �

Communal celebration yearly.  Please call the 

office to arrange for visitation of the sick on 

Sundays and First Fridays at home or to advise of 

those in the hospital.�

�

Rite of Christian Initiation of Adults 

(R.C.I.A.): �

We welcome any adult interested in learning about 

the Catholic faith to call the parish office. �

�

Eucharistic Adoration:  �

Monday, 2:00−4:00 p.m. (Chapel of the Holy Family)�

�

Rosary: �

Recited each weekday at 8:00 a.m. before Mass.�

�

Watch the bulletin for updates on when Eucharistic 

Adoration and Rosary prayers will resume. �

Parish Staff�

�

Rev. Charles F. Strebler, Pastor�

cstrebler@hspal.org�

�

Deacon Robert K. Walling, Deacon�

�

Ms. Terri Pastura, Director of Religious Education�

tpastura@hspal.org�

�

Mr. Nathan Hetrick, Director of Worship / Music�

nhetrick@hspal.org�

�

 Mrs. Sarah Hamski, Youth Minister�

shamski@hspal.org�

�

Mrs. Lauralyn Stuebner, Parish Secretary�

hsp@hspal.org�

�

Ms. Barbara Perry, Evening Secretary�

bperry@hspal.org�

�

Directory�

Parish Office�����������������������������440�933�3777�

FAX Line���������������������������������440�933�0043�

Fr. Mosovsky Hall��������������������440�933�8818�

P.S.R. / Youth Ministry������������440�933�8818�

Catholic Credit Union��������������440�933�2524�

�

Office Hours�

�

Monday through Friday:  9:00 a.m.�5:00 p.m.�

Holy Spirit Parish� � � �                   Avon Lake, Ohio 44012�

�

Our Parish Life�Holy Spirit Parish celebrates and remembers the events of our parish family.  Please keep 

the following people in your prayers as we are all called to be brothers and sisters in Christ.�

�

Prayers for the Sick:  Please pray for:  Aaron Evilsizor, Nora Lally, Richard Stofear, Lucy Janoush, Susan Beckett, 

Jake Olsavsky, Ann Grossman, Rob Noland, Steve Zgurich, Glenna Reno, Terry Fleming, Tim Matsik, Jim Strickland, 

Thomas Schneider, Dorothy Boehnlein, Bill and Kay Pirnat, Rosa Maria Santos, Meredith McCartney Singer, David 

Kohl, Elayne Lewis, Linda and Doug Biesterveld, Grace Slarsgarten, Daniel John Zimmerman, Holland Neifer, Grace 

Penkala, Viola Free, Joanne Jubach, Vanessa Scott, Carol Lavish, Patricia Flynn, Alex Noland, Kathy Graham, Liz 

Elliott, Kevin Graham, Brian Grace, Paul Mitchell, Robert Sanson, Richard Hepp, Jim Novak, Pam Bouffard, Lois 

Woodward, Tina Morbito, Vera Snell, Fletcher Rollinson, Scott Pugh, George Shepherd, Jim Bizjak, Marylin Brodke, 

Melissa Goode, Jack and Susan Storm, Thomas Bednar, Susan Fain, Lisa and Mark Rose, Peggy Montgomery Hedgpeth 

and all the sick.�

�

Act of Spiritual Communion�

�

My Jesus, I believe that You are present in 

the Most Holy Sacrament.  I love You above all 

things, and I desire to receive You into my soul.�

Since I cannot at this moment receive You 

sacramentally, come at least spiritually into my heart. �

I embrace You as if You were already there and 

unite myself wholly to You. �

Never permit me to be separated from You.   Amen�

The weekly television Mass produced by the Catholic 

Diocese of Cleveland is moving.�  Fox 8 television has 

changed the Sunday broadcast time to one hour earlier �� 5 

a.m. �� on Sunday mornings, instead of 6 a.m.� According to 

Fox 8, this change has been made so they can comply with 

federal mandates involving children’s programming.�

� The TV Mass can also be accessed on demand starting 

Saturday evening and running throughout Sunday on the 

Diocese of Cleveland website, dioceseofcleveland.org. In 

addition, the Mass can be heard on the radio, on AM 1260 

The Rock, at 4 p.m. on Saturdays and 10:30 a.m. on Sundays.�

� Radio station WINT�1330 AM airs the Mass each 

Sunday at 9 a.m. and Cox Communications cable subscribers 

can view the Mass on Sunday at 11:30 a.m. on channel 45.� �

� The Catholic televised Mass on Fox 8 has been a staple 

of religious programming in Northeast Ohio for decades, 

cultivating a dedicated and faithful following.� It is hoped that 

faithful viewers will continue to tune in at this new, earlier 

time.�



�

�

All Saints Day� � �                �                          November 1, 2020�

�

From the Pastor�

�

“Did you hear what the pope said?”   �

�

Dear Parishioners,�

�

These words, or something like them, are often plastered all over media and social media.  “Pope Changes 

Church Teachings!” shout the headlines.  Recently, there were these kinds of headlines over Pope Francis’s 

words in a documentary film about civil recognition of same�sex unions.  Bishop Edward Malesic shared 

these observations with the priests of the Diocese:�

�

1.� Comments made by the Holy Father in documentaries or interviews do not, in and of 

themselves, constitute a change in universal or particular law.�

2.� I have not received any official notification that the Church’s understanding on this 

matter has changed.�

3.� The quotes attributed to the Holy Father in the recently�released documentary film 

“Francesco” do not alter or realign church doctrine, but actually reaffirm the 

traditional definition of Marriage as a lifelong, life�giving, committed union between 

one man and one woman.�

4.� The Holy Father’s remarks remind us that we all have the right to belong to a family 

and that even persons who have homosexual attractions should not be excluded from 

their families of origin, nor from the Church.�

5.� Consistent with prior remarks, it appears that the Holy Father is addressing the matter 

within the framework of Church teaching: the objective truth of the definition of 

Marriage; respect for the dignity of every person at all times, regardless of sexual 

orientation; and safeguarding the civil rights of peoples by legal authority, even if they 

are living in situations that we do not condone.�

6.� It is always important to go to the Pope’s actual words in the proper context rather 

than relying on reports about them.�

�

The Pope, like everyone, can express an opinion.  Every word he says is not infallible.  Opinions of the 

Pope expressed on an airplane, in magazine interviews, or in films, do not change Church teaching.  The 

Pope would have to put any such change into a document and promulgate it.  Opinion is fine; the Church is 

bigger than one person’s opinion or of the opinion of many people.  You may read X% of Catholics 

approve of same sex�marriage, artificial contraception, women’s ordination, abortion, or the like.  

However, the Church is guided by the Holy Spirit and Revelation and not by opinion polls.  Thank God!  

Otherwise the Church would be blowing in the breeze every time the fashionable thought of The World 

changed.  The Church is anchored in Christ and the Rock that is His Church.�

�

In this day of fast media and the slant that is placed on news stories, #6 above is important.  If someone 

asks, “Did you hear what the pope said?” the responsible thing is to respond, “Interesting, let me look into 

it,”  and then do your homework.  �

�

Sincerely, �

�

Rev. Charles F. Strebler 

Pastor�

�

�



�

�
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All Saints Day� � �                �                          November 1, 2020�

I remember as a child the 

meticulousness my father would 

bring to a task. Whether it be 

tending to a chore in the yard, 

repairing something, or painting a 

room, the tiniest of every detail 

demanded his attention. He had 

great patience. I benefited greatly 

by his example and remember 

these lessons well. We all need 

examples to follow. It is important 

to identity folks who excel at 

simple things and show us how to 

do things well. There are those 

among us and those who have 

gone before us who serve as these 

models and witnesses. They are 

ordinary people who in their 

“extraordinary ordinariness” 

capture our attention and allow us 

to see things more clearly.�

�

These are the prophets, martyrs, 

teachers, witnesses, heralds, and 

innovators who bring a single� 

minded devotion to God to even 

the simplest of tasks they perform. 

They have an openness to being 

used and become vessels of 

Divine justice, mercy, and 

presence. They call us to the 

“more” of life and point us to the 

Gospel in all of its simplicity and 

splendor. They remind us of the 

little ones of the Kingdom and the 

values we all need to cultivate and 

possess. They are the poor in 

spirit, the meek, the merciful, and 

the peacemaker who often are 

rejected not only by those who 

have far different agendas but by 

those you think would welcome 

them.�

�

All of the saints in heaven and on 

earth form this cloud of witnesses 

who journey with us as we make 

our way through life. They offer 

us inspiration, wisdom, 

intercession, and support. They 

direct us toward true happiness 

and remind us that we are all 

called to be saints. All it takes is 

desire, love, and fidelity. There is 

much we can learn from the 

official saints of the church. Their 

guidance is ever before us and 

ever with us. But there is also a lot 

to learn from the unofficial saints 

of the church. They sit beside us 

every Sunday, are our neighbors 

and ordinary people we meet 

every day. Because of the 

devotedness of their faith, they 

remind us to keep going, remain 

focused, and cultivate purpose and 

meaning, and give voice to those 

who have none. The inspiration is 

all around us.�

�

Pay attention to the details. Do 

what you do with great love. 

Know that you are not alone. 

Believe that you can persevere. 

Have great faith.�

�

©LPi�

GOSPEL MEDITATION �

ENCOURAGE DEEPER UNDERSTANDING OF SCRIPTURE�

All Soul’s Day �

�

Holy Spirit Parish will celebrate the Feast of All Soul’s Day �

on Monday, November 2, 2020 at 7:00 p.m. in Church.  �

�

All parishioners are invited to join the Bereavement 

Ministry Team in remembering and praying for all of our 

loved ones who have died.  We invite you and your family to 

celebrate this beautiful tradition and witness God’s promise 

of eternal life. �



�

�

Contribution Report�

�

October 25, 2020 Collection� $7,118.00�  113 envelopes used�

Repairs & Improvements� $780.00                10 envelopes used�

Direct Debit Donations� �$252.50                  8 Donations�

Propagation of the Faith� � $95.00                  5 envelopes used�

All Souls� � $90.00� �

All Saints� � $45.00�

Human Development� � $50.00�

Assumption� �$160.00�

Food Bank� � $65.00� � Thank you!�

�

�       �

� We are now building up our fund total:  the current R & I 

project total is now $25,580.  Thank you for the generosity of 

so many!� �

� The past projects covered financially by the Repairs & 

Improvements Fund included:  replacement of church 

windows; ADA compliant automatic doors in the church, hall 

and chapel; drainage between the church and the rectory and at 

the entrance of Walker Rd.  �

� We look forward to our next Repairs & Improvements 

Project�until then we will continue to add to this fund!�

� Thank you to all who contribute in both large and small ways 

to Holy Spirit Parish.  Your help is greatly appreciated!�

Holy Spirit Parish� �  � � �      Avon Lake, Ohio  44012�

EVERYDAY STEWARDSHIP � RECOGNIZE 

GOD IN YOUR ORDINARY MOMENTS�

�

Everyday Saints�

�

Growing up I thought saints were larger than life people 

with extraordinary stories. The thought that I could one day 

be revered as a saint by anyone seemed crazy. I wrote my 

essays on different saints every year in Catholic school 

right around All Saints Day. These were stories about 

people I had never met, and I assumed I would never meet 

anyone like them going forward.�

�

Now that I am older, I realize that I was wrong back then 

and my immaturity of both mind and heart did not allow 

me to see that there are saints among us all the time. I have 

met many people in my life that I would call living saints. 

They are holy people who give of themselves to God and 

others in profound ways. Their relationship with Jesus is 

evident and they live their lives in ways that people witness 

the transformative power of love.�

�

As a child I was wrong about saints, but even more 

importantly, I didn’t fully realize that all of us are called to 

be saints! Me, a saint? Holiness is not something simply 

studied in books. It is the way of life we are all called to 

live. The call comes from Jesus Christ and each of us must 

respond. If we are still thinking like children, we may 

choose to stay silent and live accordingly. If we are more 

mature in our faith then we might not only respond, we 

might one day have a school child write a report about us.�

�

� Tracy Earl Welliver, MTS, ©LPi�

THE HOLY SPIRIT FOOD BANK  �

Due to the Covid 19 virus, our Sunday Food Bank collection 

has changed. We are unable to collect food in the Narthex so 

we would like all non perishable items to be delivered to 

Community Resource Services (CRS) 33479 Lake Rd. Avon 

Lake. �

�

Since the Holy Spirit  Ladies Guild also donates to St. 

Augustine, St. Boniface in Cleveland and the St. Elizabeth 

Center in Lorain monetary donations may be dropped off in an 

envelope marked Food Bank, at the office or in the Sunday 

collection. Checks may be made out to Holy Spirit�Food Bank. 

Thanks for your support in continuing our Food Bank effort. �

�

Since the Holy Spirit  Ladies Guild also donates to St. 

Augustine, St. Boniface in Cleveland and the St. Elizabeth 

Center in Lorain monetary donations may be dropped off in an 

envelope marked Food Bank, at the office or in the Sunday 

collection. Checks may be made out to Holy Spirit�Food Bank. 

Thanks for your support in continuing our Food Bank effort. �

St. Joseph will host a Fall Pre�Cana Day for those engaged couples about to be married.  Due to COVID we will have a 

shortened retreat that will begin at 12:30 p.m. and conclude with Mass at 4:30 p.m.  This year, Pre�Cana will be offered both virtu-

ally and in�person. If you are taking this class virtually, please make sure you have a functioning webcam, private space, and good 

internet connection as we want our at�home participants to get the full experience as well. �

�

The team asks for prayers for that day and for all engaged couples.  The team also asks for prayers for the Sacrament of Marriage 

and to keep Holy this sacrament.  Included in the full day will be a continental breakfast and hot lunch.  There is no cost this year 

since it is a shortened retreat.  Due to this, lunch will not be provided so we recommend eating before you come.�

�

Please be sure to fill out the questions of your wedding date and fiancé’s name. �

�

http://www.stjosephavonlake.org/precana�

�

�

�

�

If you are planning on getting married within the next year, contact Fr. Strebler at cstrebler@hspal.org to set a date at Holy Spirit 

Parish.�

�



�

�
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Holy Spirit Parish                                                               Avon Lake, Ohio 44012�

�

Advent is Coming . . .�

�

We understand that these times are stressful for 

individuals and families.  We want to be sure, however, 

that we are helping you to have a strong faith life in the 

Domestic Church�your home.  �

�

So we are looking for ideas that will help you observe 

Advent and Christmas.  Would you be interested in 

picking up a packet of printed materials?  Would you 

like to see us do more online?  Would a Zoom 

presentation be of interest to you?  Does your family 

need an Advent Wreath kit?�

�

We know that some of you appreciate the daily 

newsletter.  Thank you for the positive feedback!  We 

know that there are many of you that still need us in 

these days of isolation.  �

�

Share your thoughts by sending me an email at  

tpastura@hspal.org or by phone at 440�933�3777, x211.�

Praying for our Election�

�

Bearing in mind our nation’s challenges and the 

need for wise, moral, civic leadership, the USCCB 

is offering an electronic Election Novena to help 

Catholics�form their consciences�as they prepare for 

the upcoming election.�

�

Please continue to pray through Tuesday, November 

3, pray one Our Father, Hail Mary, and Glory Be for 

the day’s intention. A closing prayer for elected 

leaders will be offered on day 10, Wednesday, 

November 4. This information will be sent in our 

daily e�newsletter, but we wanted to provide a 

printed copy as well.�

�

Day Seven: Sunday, November 1�

May there be a transformation of politics to focus on 

the dignity of the human person and the common 

good.��

�

Day Eight: Monday, November 2�

May we keep in mind the gift of religious freedom 

and our duty to defend and exercise it as faithful 

citizens.��

�

Day Nine: Tuesday, November 3�

Today, as we approach the polls, may we 

understand and embrace the principles of our Faith 

that should guide our political engagement.��

�

�

�

�

�

�

Our adapted program does make faith formation 

possible at home!  We want to be back in the class-

room, but now is not the right time.  It is not too late 

to join us.  Register in the Lifelong Learning tab on 

the parish website, www.hspal.org.  Have questions, 

call Terri at 440�933�3777 or email 

psr2020@hspal.org.�



�

�
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Holy Spirit Parish                                                               Avon Lake, Ohio 44012�

All Souls’ Day�

Monday, November 2, 2020�

�

In Celebration of Life With Jesus�

�

Patricia Vinch�

Cecilia Dooley�

Theresa Skryantz �

John Cowan�

John Kirk�

Michelle A. Martau�

Dolores Dorn�

Frederic J. Beckler�

Josephine Grospitch�

Mary Sue Companey �

John Balmat�

Michele McFarland�

Mary Catherine Novak �

Catherine Ann Flanagan�

Rosemary A. Arkey� �

Janet C. Coffey�

Robert Buck�

Peter Bodonyi�

Mathew Hoenig�

James Callihan�

Christine Jarzynski �

Rev. James H. Beatty�

Helen Strebinger�

Roy Thomas Companey�

William Toole�

John Orr�

Mary Lou Kraven�

Mary Ann Schneider�

James Motylewski, Sr.�

Rita Schneider�

Susan Morris�

John Patrick Flowers�

Eric Bernard�

�

...may they rest in peace.�

�

Social Justice Ministry�Respect Life Corner�

�

October� celebrates�Respect Life Month.� �The Social Justice 

Ministry has� tried� to� draw� attention to some of the many 

important ways that we can protect and respect life from the 

womb to the tomb by including an intercession or two at each 

of our Sunday liturgies in October.� In the bulletin�we have 

also� included practical suggestions or activities that would 

specifically relate to the particular� aspects� of 

the�intercessions.�These�opportunities hopefully will�help�each 

of us�to put our�faith�and prayers into action.� �

�

Putting Prayer into Action�

We prayed at Mass today:�

�

That the Catholic Church and Christians everywhere will be 

peacemakers, breaking down the barriers that divide people 

and working for reconciliation, so that one day war will be a 

distant memory, we pray…�

�

Choose something you might want to do to make a difference 

this week:�

�

��  Recite this Prayer for Peace by Pope St. John XXIII:�

Let us, then, pray with all fervor for this peace which 

our divine Redeemer came to bring us.  May He 

banish from the souls of men whatever might 

endanger peace.  May He transform all men into 

witnesses of truth, justice and brotherly love.  May 

He illumine with His light the minds of rulers, so 

that, besides caring for the proper material welfare of 

their peoples, they may also guarantee them the 

fairest gift of peace.  Finally, may Christ inflame the 

desires of all men to break through the barriers which 

divide them, to strengthen the bonds of mutual love, 

to learn to understand one another, and to pardon 

those who have done them wrong.  Through His 

power and inspiration may all peoples welcome each 

other to their hearts as brothers, and may the peace 

they long for ever flower and ever reign among them. 

(from Pacem in Terris, par. 171)�

�� Go to votervoice.net/USCCB/home to sign up for action 

alerts on reducing nuclear weapons and for alerts on other 

issues.  This resource and many others are available at 

usccb.org/nuclear.�

�

�

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS 

SPONSORING BLOOD DRIVE & Free 

American Flag for first 30 donors for 

Veterans Day�

The Avon and Lorain Knights of Columbus 

Councils will be conducting “An Act of 

Patriotism” during these difficult times by 

sponsoring a “Blood for Life” blood drive. �

Location:  The Ragan Hall �

Date: Nov. 11, 2020     �

Time: 2:00 p.m. and 7:00p.m.�

Although walk�ins are welcome, a specific time can be reserved 

online at: Vitalant.org/OhioDonorPortal and Sponsor Code is 

avonknights.�

Face mask required. Social distancing will be in place.�

The Ragan Hall is located at 1783 Moore Road just off hwy 611 

next to BJ’s supermarket.  Give blood…save a life.�



THANK YOU to our featured bulletin partner and 

to all the generous businesses and individuals who 

advertise in this publication!�

�

American Wood Reface�

440�777�2744�

Would you like to see your company’s name 

advertised on the back of our bulletin?  �

Call 1�800�477�4574.�

All Saints Day� � �                �                          November 1, 2020�

�

Mass  Intentions�

�

SATURDAY �  OCTOBER 31 / Blessed Virgin Mary�

� 5:00 p.m.� � John Cooney (Marilyn Terbraak)�

SUNDAY �  NOVEMBER 1 / All Saints �

� 9:00 a.m.� � Helen Strebinger (Family)�

� 10:30 a.m.� � Dolores Dorn (Husband and Family)�

� 12:00 p.m.� � Parishioners of Holy Spirit�

MONDAY�  NOVEMBER 2 / All Souls’ Day�

� 8:30 a.m.� � Deceased Parishioners of Holy Spirit�

TUESDAY�  NOVEMBER 3 /   St. Martin de Porres, Religious�

� 8:30 a.m.� � Marian Giannoni (Jan Black)�

WEDNESDAY�  NOVEMBER 4 / St. Charles Borromeo, Bishop�

� 8:30 a.m.� � No Mass�

THURSDAY�  NOVEMBER 5 / Weekday�

� 8:30 a.m.      �� James Gillespie (David and Eva Marie Rieck)�

FRIDAY�  NOVEMBER 6 / Weekday�

� 8:30 a.m.� � Anthony DelQuadri (Sandy and Bob DelQuadri)�

SATURDAY �  NOVEMBER 7 / Blessed Virgin Mary�

� 5:00 p.m.� � Roger Davies (Tom and Ann Grossman)�

SUNDAY �  NOVEMBER 8 / Thirty�Second Sunday in Ordinary Time�

� 9:00 a.m.� � Patricia Inez Cantwell (Dee Dee and Jeanie)�

� 10:30 a.m.� � Joe Notardonato (Family)�

� 12:00 p.m.� � Parishioners of Holy Spirit�

Cluster Parish Mass and �

Sacrament of Reconciliation 

Schedules�

�

St. Joseph Church �32929 Lake Rd., Avon Lake �

Saturday Vigil Mass:  4:30 p.m.�

Distribution of Communion in the parking lot until 5:45 p.m.�

Sunday Mass:  8:30 a.m.�

Distribution of Communion in the parking lot until 9:45 a.m.�

Sunday Mass:  11:00 a.m. �

Distribution of Communion in the parking lot until 12:15 

p.m.�

Sunday Afternoon Mass:  5:00 p.m. No livestream. No 

distribution of Communion afterwards.�

Daily Mass:� Monday through Friday, 8 a.m.�Communion 

will be offered following Mass for those who attend in 

person, and�under the tent for those�who watched from home.��

Sacrament of Reconciliation:�Saturday 3 to 4 p.m. �

�

St. Raphael Church�525 Dover Center Rd., Bay Village �

Daily Mass:  Monday through Friday�9:15 a.m.�

Saturday Vigil Mass: 4:30 p.m.�

Sunday Masses:  8:00 a.m., 10:00 a.m., 12:00 p.m. �

Sacrament of Reconciliation:  Saturday�3:00�4:00 p.m.�
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Your CATHOLICCATHOLIC
CREDIT UNIONCREDIT UNION

Serving parishes of
Avon & Avon Lake

Sheffield/ Sheffield Lake
933-2524

Mon.,Tues.,Thurs.
4pm-8pm

Friday 3:30pm-6:30pm
Sunday 9am-1pm

www.cucatholic.comwww.cucatholic.com

Glenn Kuemerle, D.D.S.Glenn Kuemerle, D.D.S.
33398 Walker Rd., Ste. A • Avon Lake

933-4486 
www.avonlakedentistry.com

New 
Patients 

Are Always 
Welcome

 Find your loved ones
 using the CCA App!

Vic Preisel • vpreisel@4LPi.com • (800) 477-4574 x6317 

at the corner of Lear & Walker Roads

We specialize 
in repairs of  
fine jewelry 
and watches 

—In House—

JOHN T. WEBSTER D.D.S.
General Dentistry

36701 American Way • Ste. #1 • Avon
440.937.8550

www.drjackwebster.com

440-934-6600
www.drivejoyce.com

Dr. John Collis and
Dr. Lou Keppler Welcome

John Balk, D.O.
orthopedic & spine surgery

6701 Rockside Rd., Ste. 103
Independence, OH 44131

216.369.2800

 James Miller of
 Howard Hanna
 Your Avon Lake
 REALTOR®.

Personable & Professional
Assisting Sellers & Buyers for over 20 

years with Hundreds of Closings
• Single Family Homes • Estate Properties
• Relocations • Commercial Properties
jamesmiller@howardhanna.com
Call Me 440-222-0403

Real Estate Services

Avon Lake’s newest family dental practice!

‘
(440) 933-7950
DentalStudioAvonLake.com 

32713 Walker Rd.
Avon Lake

 Crazy Crazy
 Beautiful Beautiful
 Salon Salon

440-695-0960440-695-0960
crazybeautifulsalon.comcrazybeautifulsalon.com

32927 Pin Oak Parkway, Avon Lake, 44012
440-309-3584

TRY ONE CLASS FREE

The Benchmark for Quality Service & Craftsmanship Since 1976
440-937-9134 • www.stackheating.com

OH LIC# 12634/17479

HEATING 
COOLING
ELECTRIC

The UPS Store
For All of Your Shipping and Printing Needs.
440-930-4366 • 377 Lear Road., Avon Lake 933-2330

 Leave a legacy, not a predicament
 Estate Planning and Elder Law
 in Avon Lake and surrounding
 communities.
 Call for a free consultation.Joe Motta

440-930-2826
www.JosephLMotta.com

William J. Kerner, Sr.
Attorney at Law

GENERAL PRACTICE INCLUDING:
Business Law • Family Law • Probate • Criminal 

Defense • Personal Injury • Real Estate
525 Avon Belden Rd • 933-6461

 Auto Home Business Life

 Avon Lake - 440-933-5223
 Elyria - 440-324-3732
 www.CobosIns.com Christina Cobos

ALPHA
LAWN CARE
26225 NICHOLS ROAD
COLUMBIA STATION
440-236-6495

CORE AERATION • GRUB PREVENTION
TREE & SHRUB CARE 

VEGETATION CONTROL
COMMERCIAL/RESIDENTIAL

DRY FERTILIZATION SPECIALIST

 Carolyn B. Crowell, D.M.D.
 Practice Limited to Pediatric Dentistry
 Charissa Katzan McCune, D.D.S., M.S.D.
 Orthodontics Specialist
 www.drcrowell.com
 36855 American Way, Ste.C, Avon OH
 (440) 934-0149

  Skilled Nursing | Rehabilitative Therapy
 Assisted Living | Memory Support
 
 605 Bradley Road | Bay Village
 www.ONeillHC.com | (440) 871-3474

716 Avon Belden Rd. • Avon Lake
(440) 933-3253

www.sissonsflowers.com

BAY PLUMBING
Complete Plumbing Service
& Sewer Cleaning/Camera
Support your LocaL BuSineSS

10% Parishioner Disc. • Lic/Bond/Ins

440.897.9000

STATE FARM INSURANCE
702 Avon Belden Rd.

Eileen Reigert
(440) 933-6215

468 Cleveland St. • Elyria, OH 44035
440-365-7321 • 800-589-6532

www.stewartappliance.com

Jay Sidloski, DO + colleagues

41201 Schadden Rd., Ste 2
Elyria, OH 44035

“Serving Lorain Co and Surrounding Areas”

(440) 324-0401

Mary O’MalleyMary O’Malley
	 sales	associate	 parishioner
 O: 440.835.2800 C: 216.406.9195
 maryomalley@howardhanna.com
 www.howardhanna.com

Real Estate Services

27115 Knickerbocker Rd.
Bay Village, OH 44140

• Lunch & Dinner Carryout
• Check our Wine Selection
• Soup Season is Here

32457 Lake Road 440-933-5888


